
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 36: Sunday, June 26, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 291-89-50-42: 31% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Mataro (2nd race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Saint Eros Girl  (9th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) RANDELLO: He’s just a neck shy of winning past two starts, the class drop is significant; formidable  
(#4) FIREY TALE: Finished on bridle at 15-1 in last start on this class level; gets a 7-pound weight break 
(#1) BULL HOLLOW: He gets some needed class relief this afternoon; pace factor on slight stretch out 
(#2) SOARING BIRD: Current form is suspect at best, but barn hits at a 20% strike rate off claim; drops 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-2 
 

RACE TWO  
(#2) MATARO: Bred to sprint, is the speed off the speed on paper, will be tighter; speed-and-fade play  
(#6) MUSICAL MAESTRO: He is another bred to go short, cost $135,000—gets Gaffalione for debut 
(#1) RUNGIUS: He’s a half-brother to the multiple graded stakes winner Sweet Melania—cost $200,000 
(#3) DIVEMASTER: Sire was an undefeated G1 stakes winner as a juvenile; sitting on a sharp gate move 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) JOHN GREY: Game second out of box at 14-1 in Louisville 18 days ago; big upside in second start 
(#3) BOOK OF KELLS: Steps up ladder but has :22 & change early lick and an experience edge; player 
(#7) RUN POPPY: Runhappy colt is sitting on bullet gate breeze for Asmussen; Gaffalione is in the irons 
(#4) LOUDMOUTHSOUP: Barn wins at 21% clip with its first-time starters; has good gate rider for bow 
 SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) PERFECT FLIGHT: Past form dicey, but he shows up for a tag for first time—works whisper ready 
(#9) ENOUGH ALREADY: Ignore turf try—gets back on the main track today—moves up in slop/mud 
(#8) MUCHO MOJO: Gave good account of himself off the shelf last time; bred to love the main track 
(#1-POE) STRONG LIGHT: Gray ran well on the rise in last start—continues class ascent this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-8-1(Part Of Entry) 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#7) NAKATOMI: High-percentage barn salty off long layoffs, never off board on dirt; moves up in mud 
(#4) SWIFTSURE: Loving the cutback to a 5.5-furlong trip, recent works for Brisset are sharp; fires fresh 
(#3) HIGHER STANDARD: Draw a line through last start on Tapeta—he is stakes-placed on main track  
(#2) SHADOW MATTER: Has a license to move forward in third start of form cycle; drops in class here 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-3-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) KINGMEISTER: Sports good form in past two starts versus conditioned claiming foes—turf-to-dirt 
(#2) BLUE JAYS: Steps up in first start off claim for Cano but fits on this class level; a one-turn mile suits 
(#3) CRITICAL THREAT: Bay gelding gets some needed class relief in this spot; wide trip hurt last time 
(#4) ENDLESS SUNSET: Both previous wins are at eight-furlong trips; gets seven-pound weight break 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) CLEAR THE DECK: Broke a step slow, finished on the bridle in career debut—improvement likely 
(#8) CORTESE: He was shuffled back but re-rallied in his career debut; will be much tighter in this spot 
(#3) CRAVENS: Barn hits at a 17% strike rate with its two-year-olds; his three public gate works are solid 
(#6) GHENT: Has a router’s pedigree but is sitting on a sharp half-mile gate breeze—value on the tote? 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-3-6 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#1) MINUTE WALTZ: In good spot to snap a small bout of seconditis—will be tighter, 6F trip on point 
(#8) SOCIAL DILEMMA: Toss last start, her first with blinkers; hood comes off today, third off sidelines 
(#6) ARI OAKLEY: Pressed fast pace on a closer’s racetrack in last start; deserves another chance today 
(#3) HAZY COMMAND: In good form but exits “two lifetime” company in this spot; stalks in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-6-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#5) SAINT EROS GIRL: Steps up in class but just got beat in heat that went in 1:10 3/5; much tighter 
(#3) HOT RUMOR: Gray’s dam was a multiple graded stakes winner—barn winning at 26% clip in 2022 
(#4) COURSE RUNNER: Sire’s get are precocious, dam was stakes winner on grass; has solid work tab 
(#7) DANCE IT: Gray can move forward in third career start, like route-to-sprint play—8-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-4-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Sunday, June 26, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#3) Higher Standard (#4) Swiftsure (#7) Nakatomi—3 
Race 6: (#1) Kingmeister (#2) Blue Jays (#3) Crit ical Threat—3 
Race 7: (#5) Clear the Deck (#8) Cortese—2 
Race 8: (#1) Minute Waltz (#3) Hazy Command (#4) Mercy Warren (#6) Ari Oakley—4 
Race 9: (#3) Hot Rumor (#5) Saint Eros Girl—2 


